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Dr. Paul Speaks
Taylor Wins Two
Thalo Girls Win
Before Hartford
Kiwanis Club
Out-Of-Town Debates
Hard Fought Game
TAYLOR NEGATIVE SWAMP
TAYLOR GIRLS WIN
MUNCIE
AT WHEATON
Boyll, Irish and Ockenga Prove Too
The negative girls debating team,
Strong for Normal Men
composed of Miss Frances Bogue,
Miss Elizabeth Beebe, Miss Merrettee
Muncie, Ind., Feb 16, 1927—The Hessenauer, and Miss Myrtle Ocken
Taylor University Men's Negative ga, went to Wheaton oCllege at
team defeated the Affirmative Team Wheaton, 111., on Thursday, February
of Muncie Normal in the college audi 17, 1927, where they met Wheaton's
torium at Muncie Normal, Wednesday affirmative team, composed of Miss
evening.
Lucy Pettis, Miss Kathyrn Oliver, and
Boyll, Irish and Ockenga proved Miss Elizabeth Shirk.
more than a match for the Muncie
The Wheaton team had a strong
Normal men.
case and gave the Taylor girls some
The constructive speeches were a strong opposition but they proved
little slow, both teams seeming to lack capable of meeting it and won a 2-1
enthusiasm but the rebuttal speeches decision from the judges who were
more than made up for this. The from Northwestern University. The
Taylor team layed down its case with question was, "Resolved, that Con
unusual clearness, supporting it by gress be given power to enact uni
evidence, while the Normal men, as form marriage and divorce laws."
Ockenga pointed out in his refutation
The judges were very favorably im(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
(Continued on page 3, col. 1,)

Taylor People
Eurekans Make
Hear Noted Reader Shaw Honorary
Phildelah Rice Appears in Ft. Wayne
Member
A: number of young people motored
to Fort Wayne last Friday evening to
hear their friend and teacher, Phidelah Rice of Boston, Mass., read on
the Civic Lyceum Course at the Mizpah Shrine Temple. Mr. Rice's offer
ing for the occasion was George
Bernard Shaw's play "Candida."
The persons in the party were: Pro
fessor and Mrs. B. R. Pogue; Misses
Phillips, Flood, Forsyth, Horbury,
Schoelles, Elsa and Elma Buchanan;
Messrs. Beane and Taylor.

Taber Presents "Handy" Motions

On Saturday evening at 6:30 Presi
dent Boyll called the meeting of the
Eureka Debating Club to order, aft
er which Chaplain Shultz offered
prayer. In addition to the weekly
routine of affairs, the club transacted
some important business.
Mr. Marcius E. Taber was elected
as a representative in writing the
history of the club which is to be
published in the Taylor Tradition
Book.
The name of Elton Raymond
Shaw, former Taylorite and Eurekan,
was placed on the club's honor roll.
Mr. Shaw was one of the early club
organizers and pioneers. After grad
uation in 1904 he taught in Ohio
Wesleyan and later was Dean of the
Program of Own Poems Proves
College of Commerce at
Kansas
Popular
Wesleyan.
The club is proud of
having Mr. Shaw's name which apE. Vance Cooke, Cleveland poet,
Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
philosopher, humorist and lecturer,
delighted an audience of Taylor stu
dents and friends Tuesday evening,
February, 15, by his lecture, "The
Laughter of Living."
Mr. Cooke's humor was of a philo
sophical nature and was deeply ap
preciated by the audience. Taylor
Plans for the banquet were discuss
was fortunate to have so noted a
ed in a short business session of the
person appear.
Mnanka Debating Club on Saturday
evening. The date was set for the
21st of May. In compliance with a
suggestion by a member of the facul
ty that instruction in etiquette be
given through the clubs, the Mnanka
Club asked Mrs. Wray to speak. In
Mrs. Haug lead Holiness League her charming manner she gave same
Friday evening, February 18. Unique very helpful and practical instructions
special music in the form of old re and the Mnankas appreciate her kind
ligious songs, was sung by the entire ness.
audience.
Lillian Scott was the pianist and
Charles Wideman was the song lead
er.
Clair Snell, president of the
League, had charge of the opening ex
ercises.
The regular Thursday evening
Mrs. Haug, basing her remarks on
Revelation 19: 7 and 8, spoke on the prayer meeting wi(s in charge of
preparation for
bridehood
and Prof. Draper. After a song service
brought out the truth that all of us, followed by several voluntary prayers
including the Holiness League have Prof. Draper showed the necessity of
our part in the bridehood of Christ really putting something into our
and must have a clean heart to please worship if we would get any real
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
Him.

Cooke Delights
Audience

Mrs. Wray Speaks
At Mnanka Club

Mrs. Haug Leads
Holiness League

Prof. Draper Leads
Prayer Meeting

Dr. John Paul addressed the Hart
ford Kiwanis Club Wednesday, Febru
ary 16.
The address was greatly
appreciated by all the members and
has been reprinted in various Ft.
Wayne and Indianapol.s papers. As
it was similar to the patriotic ad
dress given in chapel Monday morn
ing we are printing it instead of the
chapel talk. In substance, Dr. Paul
said:
PATRIOTISM AND THE MEMORY
OF HEROES
An Address before the Kiwanis
Club of Hartford City, Indiana,
February 17, by John Paul, Presi
dent of Taylor University.
It is the pleasure of your program
committee that I speak to you on
Patriotism.
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Sunday Chapel
Led By Dr. Paul
Special Music Features Service
Last Sunday afternoon Dr. Paul
took charge of the main part of the
service. He took the term "Faith"
and made a very impressive discoursive exposition on the subject.
The first part of theservice, however,
was rendered interesting by some ex
cellent musical offerings. Miss Emma
Bell sang and was followed by a
piano solo from Mr. Morris Baldwin.
Miss Coghlan and Miss Carman gave
a faith-stirring duet. Mrs. Habgood
also sang a solo. Miss Patterson's
chorus sang several new hymns which
featured prominently.
The preacher took the searching re
mark of Jesus to Martha, "If thou
wouldst believe, thou wouldst see the
glory of God." as the text of the
sermon, for here we have exempli
fied the whole scope of what faith can
do. Summing up the salient points of
Dr. Paul's exposition, we observe that
"God wants the faith that will appro
priate power, that which digs, re
sults for good, comprehends pleasure,
faith on the intellectual apprehension
of the efficiency of God's schemethat He is able to solve every situa
tion. He wants the faith that never
wavers either in bright or cloudy
days, and will hold us serene, a faith
that trusts and reasons."

PHILO BOYS WIN 30-23

GIRLS GAME ENDS 10-8

SERIES STANDING
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Phalos
3
2
.600
Philos
2
3
.400

SERIES STANDING
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Thalos
1
1
.500
Philos
1
1
.500

The Philo boys team won from the
Thalo boys by a score of 30-23 last
Saturday evening.
• Very soon after the completion of
the girls game, the boys teams came
onto the playing floor
amidst the
cheers of loyal fans from both ends
of the balcony. Ade Resler again
acted as referee, and all through the
game his decisions were approved by
both teams. Wendell Owen, flashy
Philo forward was the high point
man of the game, having made 12
points, while Compton, Thalo center
was high point man on his team with
Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

At seven-fifty Ade Resler tossed the
ball up at center and the second game
of the girls inter-society series began.
Both teams had that air of determi
nation about them which told every
one present that they were out for
victory, but that if they did lose, they
would lose fighting to the last second
of the game and so it was, for though
the Philos got a poor start they gave
the Thalos a run for their victory be
fore the game was over. Miss Smith,
the speedy Thalo forward was the
outstanding player of the game, scor
ing eight of her team's ten points.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Eulog Club
Drops Conser
vation Measure

Rev. Franklin From
Progressive Avondale
M. E. Speaks

Legislature Opposes Closed Season
For Blue Gills and Black Bass
The Democlan Party opposed, and
by uniting its vote solidly, defeated a
measure introduced by Senator Huff,
Republocrat, for a closed season on
blue gills and black bass, at the Eulogonian legislature Saturday evening.
Heated speeches by Senators Huff,
Eicher, Guy, Poland, Bomershein, Mc
Campbell, Meyer, Miller and other
Senators swayed the governing body
but when the final vote was taken
the bill was defeated by a single vote.
Three or four new measures were
introduced and referred to commit
tees. They will be acted on next
week and it is hoped every member
will be present for the discussion of
these important measures.

New Constitution
Abopted, Soangetahas

The regular meeting of the Men's
Ministerial Association was held Mon
day evening, February 14, 1927.
An inspiring message was heard on
"How to Prepara a Sermon," by Rev.
B. H. Franklin, pastor of Avondale
M. E. Church, Muncie, Ind.
The Association is having an in
creased following. If you are prepar
ing for the ministry or some other
Christian work, do not miss these
splendid opportunities or receiving
much practical help and knowledge.

Senior President
Is Champion
Best Top Spinner At Taylor
Albert Eicher, president of the '27
graduating class, claims that he is
the best top spinner in Taylor Uni
versity.

Mr. Eicher learned to spin tops in
India, where he was brought up.
In a recent exhibition at Taylor he
Banquet Plans Discussed
spinned (or span, or spun) a top in
The strong-hearted maidens met in five different ways. He challenges
room 5, February 19. The new con any Taylor student to a top spinning
stitution and by-laws for the club contest.
were adopted.
In Reply to Dr. Paul, Agrees With
The time left was spent in discuss
Him on Stand Taken in Mexico
ing the plans for the banquet. Miss
and Nicaragua
Helen Brown was elected banquet
manager. A committee composed of
Senator James E. Watson, of Indi
Miss Elsa Buchanan, Miss Mildred
ana, replied to Dr. John Paul's letter
Sliter and Miss Helen Brown was
to the president, which was printed in
chosen to arrange for the date of the
the February 7th issue of the Echo.
banquet.
Senator Watson emphatically states
Philo Standard by Harold Pailthorpe
that he, and the entire nation, is op
Much Appreciated
posed to war. He also says, "I do
not think that there is the slighest
danger of war with Mexico or with
Friday evening the Philalathean
Nicaragua, or with any other nation."
Literary Society gave an interesting
Dr. Paul had written to the presi
program consisting of a violin solo
dent, the State Department and Sena
The following letter was received by Rolland Rice, two musical readings
tor Watson, commending the stand at the office of the Echo from Prof. by Harold Beane, two piano solos by
taken by our government in regard to Newton Wray.
Carrol Owen, two readings by Earl
affairs in Mexico and Nicaragua.
Allen, and two piano solos by Roxy
Tuesday morning. McCain.
Senator Watson maintains that it is
The audience demanded
the duty of every nation "to protect Editors of the Echo:
encores from everyone who took part,
Who is the co-ed that wrote the in except from Harold Pailthorp, the
its citizens wherever they may be,
provided of course they are behaving imitable piece of humor—"A Modern editor of the Standard, who probably
themselves."
He agrees whole Thanatopsis"? My compliments to was too free in his comments on the
heartedly with the stand taken by her! I have not enjoyed a heartier actions of some who were in the audiDr. Paul.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

No Fear Of War
States Watson

Philos Present
Interesting
Programme

Enjoys Modern
Thanatopsis

I
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EDITORIAL
FEBRUARY TWENTY-SECOND
On the date of this issue the nation unites to commemorate the day of
the birth of George Washington.
Over-zealous lauders of his fame came
so near to an apotheosis that a reaction has set in that tends to delight in
bringing to light any incidents that would discredit Washington's character,
or to cast doubts as to the truth of many of the fine qualities attributed to
him.
While this reaction is natural in the present age that demands only
cold-blooded "facts," much stands to be lost by this carping at his character
in order to remove all heroes from history.
Equal wrong is done when we forget that he was human and consider
him a demigod; that would be to deprive him of flesh and blood and kin
ship with the rest of us.
Let us then do neither; let us honor him for the
splendid sacrifices that he made, for the wisdom that he displayed, for the
devotion that marked his whole life, and still remember that he manifested
these qualities while under the limitations of the flesh; hence we believe that
his honor is greater as a man than as a demigod.
THE ECHO AND TAYLOR ORGANIZATIONS
We often hear it stated that the Echo is prejudiced toward certain clubs
aM~cc-.rtain societies. We admit it is not the saner members of the opposi
tion that so brand us but is usually the passionate and fanatical gentlemen.
However, to quell any rising doubts as to our position we have prepared a
little chart showing the exact space that has been given so far this year to
the various organizations and activities.
The space is given in inches:
, r-, i. j./-ii u m o
z. i. t. l /.•
„
Mnanka Debating Club, 62;
Soangetaha Debating Club, 60; Eulogoman DeU /.•
. no TT
, T, ,
„„
r? . ,
bating Club, 98 Eureka Debating Club, 99; Thalonian Literary Society, 88;
i
c • .
oo A/.U /.•
nnn
-r. ,• •
.
T •!
Philalethean Literary Society, 88; Athletic news, 267; Religious news, inla
m...
eluding religious organizations, 666.
This includes the entire school year,
We leave it to your own judgment as to whether or not the Echo is favoring
any particular club or society.

A Study in Psychology
Two specimens
Of the
Highly
Emotional
Type
Of whom
Dr. Paul
Spoke
In chapel
The other
Morning
Were discovered.
They are
Myrtle Ockenga
And
Bertha Pollitt
For both
Were eating
Cookies
In the
Library.
It is
Suggested
That they
Be turned
Over to
Dr. Ayres
For further
Investigation,

ALL SPICE
By Ada Rupp
Russel Metcalf: "Chicken
cro
quettes? I say, Mrs. Duryea, what
part of the chicken is the croquette?"
Mrs. Duryea: "That part that's left
over from the day before."
—TU—
Spreen: "That's a lovely fur coat
you are wearing. How much did it
cost?"
Lolita: "Only three fits of hyster
ics."
—TU—
Eloping bride (Aileen Campbell):
"Here's a telegram from dad!"
Ted (eagerly): "What does he
say?"
Aileen: "Do not come home and all
will be forgiven.
—TU—
Bertha Pollitt: "My dressmaker
wrote to dad that she would make me
no more dresses until her account
was settled."
And what did be
Helen Brown
r ?"
say""
letter of
"He just sent her
thanks."
—TU—
Mr. Culp: "You've pulled three
teeth. I only wanted one pulled."
Dentist: "Yes, I know. We gave you
a bit too much gas and I didn t want
to waste it."
—TU—
Katherine Tower: "How did you
succeed with that aviator?
Myrtle: "I made a perfect land
ing."
—TU—
Epitaph in a rural Florida cemetery:
"Tears will not bring her back therefore we weep. —Florida Times Union.

Mr. Editor:
Upon approaching the second landCan you tell me why it is that the ing of thg i<Ad„ building M ^
only time the Philo team won a bas- week we were greeted by two identi_
ket ball game there was a two column caI posters headed „Two Jn 0ne„ Tq
heading for the game and for all the ^ jugt the bold print> <Two in Q ,
Thalo games, excepting the joint Phi- we were m great wonderment what
lo-Thalo victory of two weeks ago we could jt bg? gome ghoe
have had but one column headings? ^ Qr gome othur Two.in.0ne com.
oya
a o.
[Editor's Note—Surely, I can tell
you, loyal Thalo. Don't you know the
editor of the Echo well enough to
know that when he has a chance to
knock the Thalos and boost the Philos
he will do it, whether his position as
editor of the Echo puts him on his
honor to remain neutral (in Echo
work) or not?
Seriously though, there is a psychological news principle back of the
whole matter, brother (or sister); it
is this.
A thing that is a commonplace event ceases to be "snappy"
news.
The Philos win so seldom
that it is news when they win—but
the Thalos win so often that the report of it does not have the news
value that a Philo victory does.
If
the series count were closer, each
would have the same value.]

I. Noem.
—TUAMERICAN HISTORY CLASSES
PLEASE NOTICE

Thisis an excellent view of one of
the covered wagons which featured so
prominently in the famous westward
movement, from 1800 to 1850 A. D
—TU—
Mrs. Ayres at the telephone: "Gib,
do come home. I've mixed the plugs
in some way. The radio set is cover
ed with frost and the ice box is sing
ing, 'Baby Face'. "
—TU—
"Do you believe in dreams?"
"I did until I married one."
—TU—
He (elated): "Edith, I've a great
piece of news for you. Mary has
•/, „
piomised to be my wife."
qw
«v„„
„„n
/-i,
/.
•> -o
bhe"
You cal1 that news?
Four
,,
,,
, , ,
weeks ago she asked me to be her
bridesmaid "
•TU—
FAMOUS TAYLOR STUDENTS

PUNCTUALITY
One of Taylor's greatest needs of
today is punctuality.
We need it in
the classroom, in attending to our
business affairs, in our meals, and in
our evening entertainments. Instead
of just giving this lesson to Freshmen in Orientation, which is a good
place, it might be a very fine idea to
give it in chapel some morning.
I
am sure that this would do us all
good.
Punctuality in the classroom is only
fair to the teacher and also to the
students. It means waste of time in
checking the roll, it means that you
get through without finishing
your
lesson and also students do not get
out in time to get from Class A to
Class B on time.
Three tardinesses
mean an unexcused absence and three
absences mean a special examina
tion in some classes.
Next we need punctuality in tend
ing to our business affairs to relieve
i • i gestion in the office.
H w much
nicer it woul be if every one took care
of their business affairs on time?
,
. ,..
,
, .
We need punctuality and regulari. •
. ,
,, , f .
ty in our meals because the body is a
,
,
, ,.
,, .
system and needs the proper things
at the proper time.

Taylor students,
modity offered to
faculty and friends. It was such a
well arranged and striking piece of
art that before one had had time to
think more or perhaps not even read
it, as is the case with many advertisements found on our bulletin boards—
we had read the whole thing and
found it to be two debates for that
week—one with Wheaton, the other
one with Adrian,
Everyone who was enough interested in the Taylor debaters and
some others too—to give them their
support know that our girls affirmative and our girls negative were the
six personages—the most essential
Taylorites along with their coach in
making the "Two in One" week what
it resulted in being about 10:10 Saturday night when the j'udge for the
last debate cast his decision in favor
of the Taylor girls. Hurrah for Tay
lor's girls.
We would not for a minute intimate
that it would have been impossible
for our men debaters to have brought
^be;r Alma Mater such great honor,
for we believe so much in them that
we are sure that in a similiar case
they would be j'ust as successful and
jugt ag true
go «Two in 0ne„ week meang tQ
Taylorites—two joyful victories in devictories
bating — overwhelming
fought during the busy week of midterms by our girls—Hurrah for Taylor's girl debaters. "Two in One,"
our favorite.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

What are your reasons for not liv
ing in the dormitory?
—TU—
1. A dormitory is too much like
an apartment for married peopleor merely a boarding house. A house
seems more like a home than a counle
.
coupie
of rooms,
Mrs. Rosell Miller.
—TU—
Main reason is because I have a
wife,
Edgar A. Weber.
—TU—
3 After living all day surrounded
by music practice rooms I am ready
for a quiet place to rest in the evenin£r
P_nf
T n„fW
eU'
—TU—
4.
j like living alone outside the

We yet have our greatest question
lift and that" is punctuality in begin
ning and ending our evening services
of ail types.
TT t0, Start °!J,t programs
on the dot, the place would seem very
queer.
How many students, and
teachers as well do not go to a program of any sort, just because of the dormitory because r get along so well
waste of time before the beginning with my r00m-mate.
of the program?
If you were to
Carleton L. Shultz.
take an accurate count of it you
—TU—
might find some startling figures.
5. I live outside the dormitory be
Perhaps we do not value time as
cause the girls living in the dormi
much as some one else but we are
tory aren't noisy enough.
now living in a little world of our
Bessie Sothoron.
™
—TU—
our neighbors.
If we learn this
u
After teaching all day I like a
lesson here, we. will not have to fight
,.
,
,
decided change of environment. One
it, when we get out in the business
room does not give me space to
world.
"spread out." Grace Leal Croizer.
We also need to be careful in clos
ing our programs as they are sched
uled in order that students who must,
THE NINTH COMMANDMENT
can get to their studies.
If we do
this I am sure that it will benefit
How many Taylor students know
everyone
and every
"
--—j program by n the ninth commandment?
If you do
larger attendance and by the lessons not know it perhaps the contents of
we will learn in so doing.
this article will enlighten your mind
How much better it would seem to
The old saying that "a tale never
everyone to see a thing scheduled at looses its length, but gains a surplus"
t certal" tlme. begin at that certain is still true today. Do you ever stop
!t mlght also be said that to think, when hearing a bit of scan™e ,
SOmeday we would le^n to get to dal reported (by your best friend too)
Pf°graMs and services on time intead that perhaps that tale has passed
01 coming in about the time the serv- through sufficient hands to have inlces are half over.
creased its length two fold or even
t • S.
The author wishes to have three fold ?
all, read this article understand that
"But," you will say, "my best friend
he has no reference to the evangelis- told me that and I know that she
tic services just gone through, but wouldn't tell anything untrue."
only
has thW«
reference
to the common,
Perhaps she would not, but who
evervdav
wWi,
•

Stationery Suggestions
the aviator—flypaper.
the sheik—sand paper.
the motorist—carbon paper.
the hijacker—bond paper.
the pugilist—wrapping paper.
the banker-—note paper.
the suicide—newspaper.
the student—copy paper.
the undertaker—crepe paper.
the politican—oil paper.
—Notre Dame Juggler.
—TU
S"PPetand lelTJ'noJpLo^U: ^
fallen on the icy sidewalk. Rev. Shoe
Philo, Philo, Blue and White,
maker came along and remarked
Philo, Philo, kick and bite.
quite solemnly, "The wicked standeth
—TU—
in a slippery place."
Lynn Mosser: "Do you think Rous
"I see that they do, but I can't," seau was right about his social com
replied the fallen man.
pact theory?"
—TU—
Sadie Lucas: "I don't see how us
New^York Pater: "What is there girls could get along without them."
"
"Europe
'that's
so
ab out
wonderfully
—TU—
fascinating?"
Dot Jensen: "Good-bye, and I've
New York daughter: "One meets had a very nice time."
$ach nice Americans."
McCampbell: "You don't say so."
TU—
Dot: "Yes I do, always."
He: "What's the idea of dating this
—TU—
Helen Trout: "It is not easv for a
letter the fourteenth, when it's only
girl to get a husband "
the tenth?"
Hazel Lewis- "Nonsense' A nrettv
She: "I'm going to ask you to post
;„i can take her choice of* four
/•
it for me, dear."—The Humorist girl
outa
(London).
of every five men she meets."
—TU—
Helen: "But it's the fifth
she
A kind-hearted gentleman, hearing wants."
a dog howling mournfully, decided to
—TU—
investigate the animal's ailment. He
Teacher: "Who was the smallest
found the dog sitting calmly upon his man in history?'
haunches but still emitting agonized
Bright Pupil: "Please, ma'm, the
are gomg on
yelPsRoman soldier who went to sleep on a]] tL t:mp
"What ails your dog?" he asked the his watch."—Denison Flamingo,
,
i,,
,
r
hound's owner.
-i—TU
0 the three Muscateers.
"Oh, he's just lazy," returned the
"I suppose," queried the finicky city
boarder, "that you hatch all these
owner unconcernedly.
Servant: "Professor vonr little
n
"But laziness won't make a dog chickens vourself?"
hn=
v,,-„ 1
'
d°g ^"Nope?"0retorted Farmer Penfield
^^Pro^^Vmanv P
ft,
howL»
"Yes, but that dog is sitting on a "we keep hens to look after them de-' you that it is not 'broke'- r T s Wk
tails."—Legion Weekly.
en "—Christiana va-in
'
sandburr."—Everybody's Magazine.
genFor
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

TWO IN ONE OUR FAVORITE

EDITOR'S NOTE
HIT AND MISS

M u

*
,her? She may be entirely truthtul, but some one else may not have
been so conscientious.
Among the
commandments given by Jesus to the
/yT°U,ng rUler Were found these
wo
' (Luke 18:20) "Do not commit
adUltlT' d° not kil1' do not'steal" do
^ h°n°r ***
mother."
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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WORLD NEWS

I

Shanghai, Feb. 18—
The Cantonese horde decisively de
feated the army of Sun Chang-Fang
today, poured into the city of Hangchow and hurled Sun's troops in flight
toward Shanghai.
—TU—
New Orleans, Feb. 18—
The known dead from the tornado
which swept three states last night
rose to 32, the injured neared the
hundred mark and the property
damage, mostly to farm homes,
amounted to $200,000.
—TU—
Washington, D. C., Feb. 18—
The prediction by government offi
cials and politicans is that Coolidge
will veto the McNary bill. It may
hurt him to some extent with the
farmers—while many think it will be
the best thing he has done.
—TU—
Washington, D. C., Feb. 22—
The radio control measure has been
taken to President Coolidge for his
signature and it is thought almost
certain that he will O. K. it.
—TU—
Nicaragua, Feb. 19—
1,200 more United States marines
have been ordered to report in Nicaraguan waters in preparation "for
whatever circumstances may bring
forth."
—TU—
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 19—
Madame
Schumann-Heinke
has
sued the Lucky Strike Cigarette Com
pany. The suit states that they pub
lished advertisements in which a
statement appeared, over her signa
ture, recommending their cigarettes
and stating that she used them. She
denies this and states the recom
mendation was obtained by fradulent
methods.
TAYLO RG1RLS WIN
AT WHEATON
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)
pressed with the case and presenta
tion of the Taylor team and Miss
Bogue was her usual, calm, efficient
self. Miss Beebe was courteous, con
fident, and convincing. She was very
sorry to disagree with her opponents
but she had to tell them that they
were wrong. Miss Hessenauer was
at her best.
One of the judges said
that she was one of the best women
debaters that he had ever heard. Much
credit must be given to Dean Saucier
for his work in coaching the team.
Mr. Cyrus Paul drove the girls and
Dean Saucier to Wheaton in his car.
On their return trip they stopped at
the Speedway Hospital to see 'Daddy'
Russell. He was as delighted to see
them as they were to see him. He
was looking fine and seemed out of
place among all the sick people. He
asked to be remembered to all the
Taylor folk.
The team expected to spend the
night at the home of Miss Ockenga
in Chicago but upon reaching there
they found that her family was quar
antined with chicken-pox. However,
they spent the day in Chicago and
visited many interesting places, such
as: Northwestern University; Mar
shall Fields; Grant Park Stadium;
and the Field Museum.

UPLAND BAKING CO.
All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

Taylor University Book
Store
I

STUDENT

HEADQUARTERS

-F.,-
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STATIONERY
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
GREETING CARDS
ATHLETIC GOODS
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
FELT and LEATHER
NOVELTIES

GILBERT H. AIRES, Mgr.
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EUREKANS PLACE SHAW
ON HONOR ROLL
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)
pears in "Who's Who in America"
also appear on its honor roll.
Mr.
Norman L. Rose, ex-president gave a
rousing and boosting speech, bring
ing out the fact that the Eurekan
Club has always been a successful
and progressive club, and aims at
nothing less in the future.
The remaining time was spent by
Parliamentarian Taber in showing
and discussing several "handy" mo
tions and giving their advantages. On
next Saturday night the second inter
section battle will be fought. Section
one will combat with section three
on the question, "Resolved, That Cap
ital Punishment is a Wise Public Poli
cy."
TAYLOR NEGATIVE SWAMP
MUNCIE
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
had no organized case and seemed to
be debating theory.
Boyll opened the debate for the
negative and defined terms, the af
firmative neglecting to do this. Dean
Irish, a new debater, showed up very
well, presenting his case with clarity.
Harold Ockenga, the only old man on
the team, gave an excellent construc
tive speech and made a good analy
sis of the affirmative's case.
This was the negative's first debate
and they were supported in their in
itial appearance by a large crowd of
Taylor students, who journeyed to
Muncie for the forenesic contest.
THE NINTH COMMANDMENT
(Continued from page 2, col. 5.)
Jesus put this ninth commandment
in the same class with other com
mandments that we would never think
of breaking, yet we plead ignorance
as our excuse for breaking it.
You
are not excused from breaking the
laws of your country by the claim of
ignorance, and would you expect God
to hold His laws less sacred?
Let we, as sanctified Christians, be
careful how we knot ourselves togethor to discuss someone's motives or
even acts.
Lest we unknowingly
break this ninth commandment. What
if people do make mistakes! Have
you never made one?
If you have
no proof but supposition give the con
demned person the benefit of the
doubt, and you will have sweet peace
in your soul, and will have helped to
cut at least one inch from the tale
that would mean sorrow and heart
ache to the victim and might mean his
loosing out in experience through
couragement.
It's a Pretty Good Thing to Forget It
If you see a big fellow ahead of the
crowd
A leader of men, marching fearless
and proud,
And you know of a tale, whose telling
aloud
Would cause his proud head to in
Anguish be bowed;
It's a pretty good thing to forget it.
If you know of a skeleton hidden
away
In a closet, and guarded, and kept by
the day
In the dark; whose showing, who sud
den display
Would cause grief and sorrow and
life-long dismay,
It's a pretty good thing to forget it.
If you know of a spot in the life of
a friend,
(We all have such spots concealed,
world without end)
Which touching her heart strings,
would play on and rend
'Till the shame of the showing, no
grieving would mend,
It's a prety good plan to forget it.

If you know of a thing that would
darken the joy,
| Of a man or a woman, a girl or a boy,
That would wipe out a smile, or in
least way anftoy
A fellow, or cause any gladness t)
cloy,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
If you know of a thing, Just the least
litle thing
That would cork up the laugh or
grin
Of the man you don't like!
For the Lord's sake keep it in
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
—Lewis.

DR. PAUL SPEAKS BEFORE
HARTFORD KIWANIS CLUB
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)
This human grace today is under as
much strain as the divine grace of re
ligion. The air is full of charges and
counter charges in which the motivees
of statesmen and rulers are impunged
under brands of militarism and im
perialism, and the characters of re
formers and humanitarians are im
paled as reds and yellows.
The ideal slogan, "the brotherhood
of man," has done much for the bet
terment of human relations; but by
overworking it, some well meaning
idealists of ou day are trying to con
sign patriotism to the junk pile.
We have lately had utterances in
the name of brotherhood and inter
nationalism from men in high places
which a quarter of a centruy ago
might have lost them their position;
and which would have merited a peri
od of free board for them in Leaven
worth if they had delivered their pi
ous sublimations during the world
war. Professor Lasswell of the Uni
versity of Chicago is credited with
saying:
"The flag is the object of ceremoni
ous salutes and dippings. Men bare
their heads, children swear allegiance,
adolescents orate, and the grand old
chiefs of the tribe lend an ear to the
wisdom of babes and sucklings. The
national Christmas in America comes
on the Fourth of July, the special
days set aside for Saint George,
Saint Abraham, Saint Theodore, and
Saint Woodrow. The manger lies at
Mt. Vernon."
Professor Hayes of Columbia Uni
versity gets into the press with these
words:
"And then we oblige all the school
children to get out and stand in regu
lar rows and lift their hands to pledge
allegiance to this flag.
For the pre
servation of the nationalistic faith the
common people should be kept in ig
norance.
The fruits of the religion
of nationalism are ignorance, intoler
ance and docility of the masses."
An ideal may be ever so beautiful
and, on paper, as reasonable as the
multiplication table; but if it is un
workable its exponent will bring him
self no end of trouble without a thing
to show for his investment.
It helps a man to be acquainted
with his neighborhood. The story is
told of two men of the old order who,
one night, kept such a late hour
around their wine table that their
consciences troubled them on the way
home.
"What curs we are," said
one, as he pointed to an arc light. "It's
sun up." "You are a fool," replied
the other, "That's the moon." They
appealed to a passing straggler to
arbitrate their disagreement; and, as
the third man was drunker than eiter
of them, but exquisitely polite, he
loaned himself safely against a fence
and said: "Gentlemen, you'll have to
excuse me; I'm a stranger in this
community."
A recent idealist proposed to take
the American navy to the middle of
the ocean and sink it, and disband the
army. He thought this gesture. of
friendliness would make the Turks
more docile, the Orientals more af
fectionate, and the European nations
more ardent in their praise for the
American nation, while Mexico and
our South American cousins would
fall over themselves in their effort
to follow in our steps.
He forgets that these various peo
ples have mutual jealousies and fears
and that selfishness and savage in
stincts are yet sufficiently intrenched
in the races of mankind to require a
strong restraining hand.
There is
very good evidence that the emissar
ies of Moscow are encouraging the
spirit of pacifism to attack and para
lyze the policing arm of the govern
ments of the so-called capitalistic na
tions in order that they may gain con
trol and succeed with their proposed
revolution in the interest of the
"brotherhood of man." One feels like
respecting a conscientious Quaker
whose religious scruples keep him out
of war; but when the chief exponents
of peace by disarmament are persons
who show no regard for the officials
of government, no respect for the
fathers and saviors of our nation,
persons who grow fierce and insulting
when they are contradicted and who
by every token would kill men in
order to succeed with their propa
ganda, we are left with the feeling
that we must be on our guard to pre
vent the destruction of the things
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FROM OTHER COLLEGES

| Wednesday Special Dinners j
I Keever's Cafe

Earlham College, February 14.—
A valentine party was held at Earl
ham Saturday night in the big Trueblood Gymnasium.
—TU—
Boston College, February 16.—
Boston College graduate school has
instituted a course of fifteen lectures
on "Health and Education." The lec
tures are to be given by fifteen differ
ent medical experts on various medi
cal subjects of practical interest.
—TU—
Grantham, Pennsylvania.—
A Bible conference of leading min
isters and Christian workers has been
held the past few weeks at the Messi
ah Bible College.
—TU—
Albion College, February 19.—
•
Twenty-four all "A" grade students
have been placed on the scholastic
honor roll for the first
semester.
!
Fifty-one have been placed on the un
satisfactory list.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

j
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most vital to society and civilization.
It is an order of nature that human
society should be divided into units
and that its welfare should be insured
and its progress sought through the
functioning of those units.
Thus in
religion we have denominational life.
In society we have the family.
In
government we have the nation with
its provincial and municipal subdivi
sions.
It would be unwieldly and
impractical to move forward without
these units.
The so called interna
tionalism of the socialistic world pro
poses, first, to discredit the national
unit in the world order and then by
a revolution with as few bombs and
and as little bloodshed as possible but
with as much as necessary to do
away with the governing units of the
world and produce forthwith a human
comradeship which will state the val
ues of society in logical terms inde
pendent of traditional views on pro
perty rights, marriage rights, or re
ligion or patriotism.
It is the wild
dream of too many people in the
world today that a millennium can be
produced along these lines.
In the
view of some of us we would be pro
ducing pandemonium, and we have
heard of some things in the blessed
land of Russia to confirm us in this
view and inspire us to sound the note
of Christian patriotism as we have
never sounded it before.
Thus we say, hats off to the me
mory of George Washington and Ab
raham Lincoln. They symbolize those
principles of human freedom and na
tional virtue which are necessary, not
only for the happiness of the Ameri
can nation but of all the peoples of
the world.
True, we are not in the World Court
or in the League of Nations, but we
are a part of the great community of
nations and our hands are strong to
extend aid to humanity and to steady
those tottering institutions on all
sides of the world which are funda
mental for human progress. The na
tions of the world sometimes misun(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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Electrical Supplies
Gents Furnishings
Come in and ask about our cir
culating library.
UPLAND, IND.

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

Quality
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing

Ben Bradford
NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME

r !

—y

DR. N. F. HAZLETT \
DENTIST
Phone 583
Third Floor Marion National
Bank BIdg., Marion, Ind.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In S e a s o n
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 8 9 4
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest CleaningPlant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
!

!

CITY GARAGE
Caters to College Trade
JUST A REAL GOOD GARAGE
CRANE SERVICE, GAS, OIL,
ACCESSORIES
Our Motto:
"QUALITY, PRICE AND
SERVICE"
Phone 82
Upland, Ind.
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Home of Atwater Kent Radio

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

S
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QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
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TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE

EDGAR A. WEBER
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.
Successors to Weilers
Hartford City
Indiana
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

1
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SPORT BRIEFS

Well, the cow jumped over the
moon Saturday night when the Philo
boys managed to defeat the Thalos.
—TU—
The sporting editor seemed justi
fied in asking for the Owen boys to
be given a chance—at least they came
through in good style.
—TU—
We aren't prophets, exactly, but we
predict a change in the Thalo line-up
for next week
Possibly the same
men will be used but we think there
will be a shift of positions made.
•
—TU—
Rupp hit the basket like he used to
a couple of years ago—-playing the
best game he has played yet this sea
son.
—TU—
Compton was high point man for
the Thalos—and he did his stuff at
center nobly.
—TU—
The Philos pulled a good stalling
game the last three minutes of play.
—TU—
Shilling was ejected on personals—
the only casualty of the game. He
had good luck while he was in, how
ever.
—TU—
The Thalo second team, put in the
last two minutes to avert disaster, did
not have the good fortune that they
did two weeks ago.

GIRLS GAME ENDS 10-8
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
The game was highly defensive
throughout, that is, both teams did
good guarding, thus preventing the
other team from doing much scor
ing.
In such a game the making of
goals does not constitute the best
playing of the game but the passwork, and the defensive team-work
proves the strength of the team. The
Thalos did all of the scoring during
the first quarter, and came out with
a 7 to 0 lead. Helen Forsythe start
ed the second quarter by scoring for
the Philos, thus making the score 7 to
2, and so it remained the remainder of
the half. The guards of both teams
no doubt did the best playing during
this first period.
Miss Smith started the second half
by making a free throw from a foul,
making the score 8 to 2. After sev
eral minutes of playing, the Philos
managed to get the ball down under
their goal and Frances Forsythe scor
ed, bringing the score up to 8 to 4.
After several more minutes of play
Miss Smith again scored, and the
third quarter ended with the score
10 to 4.
During the last quarter of
the game the Philo guards starred,
while Frances Forsythe made two
goals, bringing the score up to 10 to
8
During the last couple minutes
of play it looked as though the Philos
might score again, and thus tie the
score, but the Thalo guards did not
feel that way about it, consequently
the game ended with the score 10 to
8, the Thalo girls being the victors.

Prof. Southard (in Religion Class):
Lineup
"College folk are an ignorant class of
Philo
people."
RF
F. Forsythe 4
Mr. Cramer: "That's why we are
LF
H. Forsythe 4
in college."
JC
M. Leisure
RC
York
RG
I E. Landon
AFTER SOCIETY
LG
A. Stewart
SUBS.
j TRY OUR SPECIALS
Lucas
L. Hazelton

j
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S .00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.- 7:30 P. M.
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P. M

Thalo
Smith
Shaw
Spreen
Jensen
Burns
Campbell
Rose

GIRLS NEGATIVE TEAM
TO MEET EVANSVILLE

| T. U. LUNCH ROOM
'

Roselle Miller, Manager

Debate To Be At Evansville

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

MEYERS
AT
MARION
For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY

!

The girls negative team, who re
cently defeated Wheaton College, at
Wheaton, are to journey to Evans
ville, Indiana, to meet Evansville
College.
The girls making the trip will be
Francis Bogue,
Elizabeth Beebe,
Marette Hessenauer and Myrtle Ockega. Prof. Weiss of DePauw Uni
versity will be the critic judge for
this contest.

ENJOYS MODERN THANATOPSIS
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.
laugh over anything in a long while
than I did over that.
Success to you and the entire staff
and long life to the Echo.
Sincerely,
Prof. Wray.

Taylor University
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Founded 1846

Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.

For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana

DAY OF PRAYER
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

Friday, February 25th, is to be a
day of prayer for Taylor. Classes
will meet as usual but in all vacant
hours students are urged to get into
the prayer meetings that will be in
progress on the campus.
Leaders for the various meetings
have not as yet been announced but
plans will be completed soon.
All
students are urged to get behind this
day of prayer and make it a time of
real spiritual blessing.
PROF. DRAPER LEADS
PRAYER MEETING
(Continued from page I, col. 2.)
blessing out of it. Just as we must
ourselves partake of a meal and not
merely watch other enjoy it in order
to derive any benefit ouselves so we
must not see only the form and out
ward procedure of our services if we
would get a new and individual bless
ing each time. We must not look to
the leader, but to the Lord. A large
part of the time was devoted to per
sonal testimonies from all of which
rang notes of praise and victory
which gave help and encouragement
to all present.
DR. PAUL SPEAKS BEFORE
HARTFORD KIWANIS CLUB

(Continued from page 3, col. 4.)
derstand our spirit as mercenary and
covetous and our motives as imperial
istic. But the normal American has
the inner assurance and the happy
consciousness that his nation wants
no other people's territory nor does it
want their gold. History fairly an
alyzed stands to prove that we are
a generous people, provided our po
tential beneficiaries are not too untactful or exacting when they invoke
our generosity. Nowhere on earth is
it truer than in America that one
touch of nature makes the world
akin. Nowhere on earth do the suf
ferings of mankind in the various
famines and world calamities make a
more powerful appeal to sympathy;
nowhere do they open purses wider
than in the United States of America.
No other nation can equal us in the
number of intelligent consecrated
missionaries who are burying their
lives as a sacrifice to give aid and
comfort to the souls and bodies of
suffering humanity in every commun
ity under heaven, and America is
gladly paying the bill, a bill which in
creases every year, and which, please
God, will continue to increase and
continue to be met. We have the true
internationalism and we do not thank
the advocates of a new world order
to come and try to make us over and
revolutionize our American institu
tions.
In the light of the above the intelli
gence of all mankind would have to
approve the statement that the world
would be vastly poorer without the
United States of America. In this
connection it is right and our impera
tive duty to say and to say with a
vim, that if it had been left to the
spirit of the extreme pacifists and socalled internationalists of our time,
there would have been no United
States of America.
They do not
hesitate to espouse a teaching that
would discredit George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln and cast asper
sion upon the glory of our noble sons
who buried their lives in Flanders
Fields to prevent the spread of tyran
ny in the world.
None of us want militarism any
more than we want imperialism. We
rejoice that providence has enabled us
to find in our present national life a
leadership that strives in an intelli
gent consistent way to bring the na
tions of the world to a disarmament
that will lighten the burden of taxa
tion and find a basis providing the
minimum army and naval equipments
for the nations to exercise their po
lice duties and guarantee their se
curity against any unreasonable out
bursts that may occur with some ir
responsible nation.
The custom of honoring the memory
of national heroes is not a relic of
idolatry.
It is a mark of highest
civilization.
It makes for those
nobler qualities that react in good to
us and serve to encourage the worthi
est ambitions and sacrifices among
patriots who live today and patriots
who, by the grace of God, shall live
in plentiful numbers in all the years
that are to come.

PHILO BOYS WIN 30-23
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
9 points to his credit.
From the very outset of the game,
it was easy to see that it was going to
be a hard fought game.
This fact
made itself very plain to the eyes of
all during the first quarter, for after
a couple of minutes of playing the
score stood 2 to 2, again near the
close of the first quarter period the
score was 5 to 5.
Kent Rose broke
the tie in favor of the Thalos by mak
ing a goal from the free throw line,
and the first quarter ended with the
score 6 to 4.
During the second quarter, both
teams did considerable scoring, and
at one time during the quarter the
score was 10 to 9, with the Thalos
still ahead, but the Philos were un
able to catch up with their opponents
during the quarter, and the period
{
ended with the Thalos on the best
side of the 13 to 11 score. During
the first half, Shilling did most of the
scoring for the Philos and it was well
he did his scoring then, for he went
out on personals and Rupp was sub
stituted for him near the end of the
period. Gorell was the most import
ant spoke in the Thalo scoring ma
chine during this half.
With the beginning of the second
half, the Thalos continued to score,
much to the consternation of the
Philos, and after about five minutes
of playing, the Thalos were still
leading with the score 17 to 13.
It
was beginning to look bad for the
Philos, but just about this time the
unexpected happened, and the Philos
made three field goals in exactly fif
teen seconds.
Thus the score was
brought up on an even basis again.
This little spurt of playing gave the
Philos new hope, and they soon scored
again, and managed to keep their
lead the remainder of the third quar
ter. The quarter ended with Philos
leading the 19 to 21 score.
The last quarter of the game was
begun by Compton immediately scor
ing for the Thalos, thus making the
score 21 to 21.
Wilson soon broke
the tie by scoring a free throw for the
Thalos, and little later Wendel Owen
scored a field goal, and again brought
the Philos in the lead, the score being
22 to 23.
The Philo scoring ma
chine continued its work, and soon the
score read 22 to 27.
The Thalos did
their best in the last minutes of the
game to overcome the lead which the
Philos had on them, but were unable
to do so, in spite of their hard play
ing, and their good team work, con
sequently the game ended with Philos
on top of the 23 to 30 score. Thus
the fifth game of the series was won.
Lineup
Philo
W. Owen
J. P. Owen
Shilling
Boyll
Wing
Rupp

Thalo
Gorell
Wilson
Compton
Rose
Franks

RF
LF
C
RG
LG
SUBS.

Stelle
Culp
Mosser

GOLDEN
EAGLE
DOWN TOWN
HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats
and Shoes
UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized
Ford Sales and Service
"Student Garage"
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.

Nelson Studio
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
FRAMES
All Work Guaranteed
Hartford City
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223 W. Main St.

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers
21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of
Art, and General Merchandise,
both import and export, given
carefull attention.

C A M P U S B A R B E R

S H O P

FRANK SNOOKS
Hours:
Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
Evenings 6:30 on.

ATTENTION!!!
Corona
Typewriters

$60
Easy terms if desired

A. N. GHRISTENSEN
.,..r

Toilet Sundries
Stationery
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Sporting Goods
Parker Pens
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

T. D. Lewis, Manager
Kodaks
Books

Upland, Indiana
Trade At Home!

Paints
Wall Paper

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"
COAL AND WOOD
i

Phone 211

Upland, Ind.
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